
 

 

 
PMT (USA) LLC Redeems Controlling Membership Interest and Rebrands as SentrySciences. 

 
 
Longmont, CO – May 4, 2021. PMT (USA) LLC, a leading provider of particle detection hardware and 
software for cleanroom management, quality assurance, and cGMP compliance, announced today that it 
had redeemed the controlling membership interest of Interservice Holdings GmbH, a multi-national 
distributor of particle measurement and microbiological contamination control equipment 
headquartered in Heimsheim, Germany. Terms of the transaction were not announced. 
 
Glenn Brandon, founder and CEO of PMT (USA), said, “Interservice has been an incredible partner for us 
as we have developed and grown our business over the past decade.  I will always be grateful for the 
support they have provided through the years, without which we could never have reached the important 
milestone of becoming an independent, employee-owned company.” “I look forward to continuing our 
relationship with Interservice and the PMT Group as we expand our business into new, cutting edge 
quality assurance technologies.” 
 
The company also announced that it would be changing its name and rebranding as “SentrySciences.”  
Related to the rebranding, Mr Brandon said, “Like a sentry guarding his post, the equipment, software 
and services we provide to our customers detect, identify and control harmful contaminants that disrupt 
manufacturing processes and create safety issues.  The SentrySciences brand perfectly captures the role 
we play in supporting the success of our customers.”  
 
This rebranding has no impact on our Quality System, employee structure or legal & organizational 
identifications (i.e. DUNS, FEIN, etc.). 
 
In the fall of 2021, the company plans to launch its proprietary ParticleSentryAI system, the first and only 
on-site artificial intelligence solution for development and at-line fill/finish quality management of 
biologic drugs. 
 
About SentrySciences: 
 
Founded in 2010, SentrySciences, Inc. (f/k/a PMT (USA) LLC) is a leading distributor and integrator of 
particle detection hardware, software and cleanroom management, quality assurance and cGMP 
compliance technologies for the pharmaceutical, aerospace, electronics, and semiconductor 
manufacturing industries.  The company’s ParticleSentryAI system is the first artificial intelligence software 
platform for managing protein drug quality from creation to patient. 
 
 
For more information, please contact:   
Glenn Brandon, Chief Executive Officer 
Erik Haugen, Chief Operating Officer 
720.340.4752 info@sentrysci.com 
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